Contest Rules:
Huntsville Botanical Garden (HBG) will provide 6- x 2-foot cross-shaped PVC pipe frames for your
scarecrow. These frames are available in the HBG parking log beginning August 1 (earlier by request
only). You may pick up your frame at any time during regular Garden hours.
Scarecrow set up will take place August 23-30 from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. You must make an
appointment to set up your scarecrow: Please call 256.830.4447 ext. 266. Please note: Scarecrow
locations are not determined in advance.
Scarecrows should be complete (or nearly finished) at the time of installation.
Each scarecrow will be assigned a location. Your PVC frame will be placed on a post, making
installation easier and providing support for your scarecrow. If you prefer, you may make your
scarecrow freestanding.
Larger scarecrows (those requiring more ground space than a standard frame) can usually be
accommodated, but please coordinate this with us so that we can plan for the larger space needs.
HBG staff will assist you in transporting your scarecrow to its designated location. You are then
responsible for putting any finishing touches on your creation. Please bring your own tools and
supplies.
A sign indicating the name of your scarecrow and your business or organization will be provided and
installed by HBG.
Scarecrows should be family-friendly and done in good taste. Those that reflect controversial social or
political views will not be accepted. Scarecrows should also be constructed to withstand weather
conditions. Promotional materials, giveaways, and handouts are not permitted in displays. HBG
reserves the right to remove any scarecrow that does not meet these standards.
HBG is not responsible for any loss or damage to entries. It is your responsibility to check on your
scarecrow and periodically freshen it as needed – especially after inclement weather. Remember, your
scarecrow represents your organization – you’ll want it to look great the whole time!
All entries must be kept on display until October 31. Takedown will take place on November 1 and 2
from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. HBG assistance is not provided for takedown and no appointment is
necessary.
Any scarecrow left in the Garden on November 3 will be thrown away. If special arrangements need to
be made, please contact Niki Sothers at 256.337.7403.
HBG reserves the right to use photographs of scarecrows for publicity efforts.

Tips for Making Your Scarecrow
Scarecrows will be subject to the weather for two months so they need to be constructed with
weather-resistant materials and/or sprayed with Scotchgard. Clothing that does not fade easily,
such as nylon and polyester, hold up better than cotton.
Scarecrows stuffed with newspaper or water-soluble peanuts will not hold up to weather. Plastic
bags or newspaper placed inside plastic bags work well.
Your scarecrow’s face is the first thing people will notice. Consider using a milk jug, gourd, flower
pot, pillowcase, or burlap bag for the head then paint or sew on a friendly face.
Ideas for hair: yarn, broom, shredded plastic, moss, raffia, or an old mop head.
Stuffed gloves can be used for hands. Cover them in electrical tape to help them hold up to weather.
Do not use latex gloves, as they quickly disintegrate outdoors.
Clothes are usually the easiest part and FREE (or nearly so). Check out thrift stores for colorful
clothing and accessories.
These scarecrows live outdoors so make sure everything is secure. Sewing is best, but large
safety pins or staples will work well. Clear tape will not hold up to weather but colored electrical tape
usually does. Remember the wind will blow anything not secured and can rip things pinned at corners.
Remember the details! A glittering pair of high-heeled shoes, for example, can make all the difference.
Spray Scotchgard inside and out of clothes to prevent mildew. Papier-mâché, even with Scotchgard,
will not last.
Most important: Be creative and have fun!

Remember to tag the Garden when you share your scarecrows on social media!
#hbgmoments

